SONSHINE CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
END OF APRIL REPORT 2017.
Glory to God for the further He has brought us.
On 1st-3rd we had the students’ leadership training and the discipleship ministry conducted by the
scripture union of Uganda. Among which are the several topics they took us through;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Introductions, expectations and vision casting.
Discipleship and understanding special needs – people.
Leadership and character – attitudes and stewardship.
Leaders and character – mentorship and maturity.
Need for reaching out to youth and children.
How SU work in schools – Roles of patron and student leadership in clubs.
Leading Bible study – Demonstration by…..
Bible interpretation/sermon – preparations.
Practice session for preaching.
Introduction to values- education.

Students learnt so many things and their lives did not remain the same. 8 students confessed Christ as
their personal Lord and Savior during this discipleship ministry. They gave us some materials for using in
the outreach and we thank God for that. We appreciate the school so much for the support and also
allowing this ministry of Scripture Union in Uganda to come and speak to students.
They carried out counseling to students. Most of the issues were on how to balance the emotions. In
one of the lessons they taught was on how to build walls around them to protect themselves from giving
in. Tom muzuro was also part of this training and we thank him so much for connecting us to this
ministry.
Students and staff lunch hours are on and moving on well, the same to evening glories and the chapel.
Several students have come for advice and counselling and this has helped them settle and read their
books.
We had a leaders meeting this month and among the things discussed was the music concert challenge.
We were able to come up with the several items that are to be done on that day, the theme of the
concert, and listed the schools that we are to invite.
This very month students started their end of term 1 exams and they went on well.
Glory to God for the things He has done in our lives and things He is yet to do!

SONSHINE CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
END OF MAY REPORT
Students had their holiday this month however some remained at school.

Students were given opportunities to minister in various churches around and people were indeed
blessed. This helps them to stay focused, committed in God’s service, gain confidence and live an
exemplary life.
We planted two seed beds for tomatoes and sukuma wiki, however they did not do well as we expected.
So we did not give up, we had to come up with other two seed beds of sukuma wiki and green pepper.
They are doing well and come late June we shall be transplanting.
We also ministered in one of the overnight at the prayer mountain which is in Bunalwenyi and we were
blessed. We ministered in special songs, creative dances and we gave testimonies.
The last Sunday of this month was given to Sonshine community by church of God Bunalwenyi. So the
whole service was entirely conducted by the students, this was a big opportunity that was given to us
and we really thank God who used us. People were blessed and we were blessed too.
There was a one day workshop at Child Development Centre Bunalwenyi of learning how to make (sew)
the sanitary pads for girls and they asked three people to attend so I sent two girls and the nurse who
represented us. They are organizing to teach the rest what they leant from there.
We thank God for the grace.

